




















Chromosome & gene study
Transgenic plants
Transgenic animals








• The smallest living component of
biological system
• the smallest living level of organization
• the smallest reproducible unit of life that






1)has a genome as a information molecule
2)its genetic information can mutate
3)has metabolism
4)has a cytoplasmic membrane
5)is irritable(responding to stimulation)
6)has motility
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?- Cells differs greatly in size & shape
- Muscle cell 30 cm long ; RBC 7 µm diameter
- Building blocks of the body





VIROIDS (only RNA) IN PLANTS
VIRUSES (DNA or RNA + CAPSID)
















the study of cell organizations and
organels
• Physico-biochemical:






• phase contrast microscope
• dark field microscope
• interference microscope
• polarizing microscope







• transmission electron microscopy(TEM)






















• Fe : prousian blue
• Lipids : Sudan black
• Nucleic acids : Folgen
• Proteins : Millon
• Polysaccharides : PAS
• Enzymes ( acid phosphatase,
Dehydrogenases , Peroxidase )



































• Gel filteration(size exclusion)

















• SUBSTRATE / ENZYME
• LIGAND /BINDER



































































• PCR & other amplification techniques
• nucleic acid hybridization techniques
(blottings)
• use of  RE,s
• DNA sequencing analysis
• gene chip technology
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